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A USTRO-GERMAN Forces Begin Preparations to Evacuate Brzezany, 50 Miles 
** Southeast of Lemberg, Before Converging Move Under Direction of General Bmsiloff. K

FORCE WEALTH CONSCRIPTION 
BY GREAT STRIKE IN CANADA

ENEMY EVACUATES BRZEZANY 
AS RUSSIANS ATTACK TOWN

I

DEES BUE T-
m

-m
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Call to Canadian WorkersJ. C. Watters, President of 
Trades and Labor Con
gress, Calls on Workers 
When Conscription of 
Manpower is Declared, 
to Offer Services to Nation 
Alone.

Converging Movement 
From Three Point» of 
Compass Compels 
Austro - Germans to 
Leave Stronghold 
AUyV Troops Win 
Near Zlochoff.

BRITISH RAIDERS CONTINUE 
TO KEEP ENEMY WORRIEDEx-Viceroy àubmits Defence 

Against Charges for Meso- 
potamian Failure.

BAD ADVKE RECEIVED

Home Government Compelled 
First Attenitit on Bagdad 

Help.

"The greatest and most patriotic service we can render ... Is 
on the day conscription of man-power le pût Into effect ... by forc
ing the government to conscript material wealth thru every worker In 
the Dominion refusing to work for the gain of the private profiteer and 
offering his services to the nation and the nation alone.

“In other words, not a wheel of Industry would turn save only for 
the nation in Its hour of need. Not a mine, railway, mill or factory 
necessary to be operated for the'Successful prosecution of the war would 
he operated for the profit of the owners of such, but solely . . to pro- 
tect the nation."—J. C. Watters, president trades and labor congress.

Germans Markedly Increase Aviation Activity, Los
ing Heavily in Consequence—Artillery Duels 

Become Sharper About Ypres.

Ottawa, July 3.—In reply to a letter 
from the secretary of the British Col
umbia federation of labor, asking for 
a statement from J. C. Watters, the 
president of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, as to the attitude 
labor should assume towards the con
scription of man power ae provided 
for In the military service bill, now 
before parliament. Mr. Watters, to
night Issued the following statement:

‘The military servies bill, now be
fore the house, seems likely to pass. 
Whether It will be put Into operation 
Immediately It becomes law. 
whether a period of time will be given 
tor another effort to recruit the men 
wanted on a voluntary basis, or 
whether there will be » general elec
tion, Is yet too early to know with 
certainty. The fact of the bill hav
ing been Introduced to the house 
makes the duty of every worker In the 
Dominion plain.

London, July 3.—The official report from British headquarters 
In France tonight reads:

“In the Ypres region there has been considerable artillery ac
tivity on both sides. The enemy raided our trenches this morning 
Southeast of Laventie; two of our men are missing.

"Hostile- aerial activity has shown a marked Increase In the past 
few days. Successful artillery work and bombing raids were car
ried out yesterday by our aeroplanes. One German aeroplane was 
brought down by gunfire within our lines. Three more were brought 
down in the air fighting. Two others were driven down out of con
trol. One of enr machines is missing.”

The report from British headquarters In France issued at noon 
today says:

“We successfully raided west of Harrlncourt and north of Nleu- 
port, capturing a few prisoners last night south of the Cojeul River. 
The enemy attacked our advanced posts, but was driven off." '

London, July 3. — The Austro-Ger- 
man forces are evacuating Brzezany. 
60 miles southeast of Lemberg, the 
capital of Galicia, says a Reuter's de
spatch zrocn Fetrograd. The Russian 
armies have Invested Brzezany from 
the northeast, southeast and 
west 1

Units od four Russian armies, the 
despatch adds, are co-operating in 
the Galician advance, covering a front

about 36 miles These units with 
the approval of the

Wit]

IS THREATENED 
T0H NEXT YEAR

«- , r
3.—There was an un

usual scene in the home
London. July

of lords thle 
afternoon when Igrtd Hairdlnge, the 
former viceroy of India, appeared to 
defend and explain his share in the 
management of thé Bret Mesopotamian

south-

expedition, which culminated in the
(Major-General Towne- 

hand at Kut-el-Ankara with the largest 
British force whlch-kad laid down arms 
before an enemy la snore than 
tury.

The revelations Contain*! la the re
cent report of the commission on the 
Mesopotamian expedition, and the

or commaader-in * 
chief are resolving to de or die In the 
supreme- test of Russia's manhood.

They are called respectively, regi-‘ 
ments, battalions, ooropanlee, batteries: 
and squadrons of "death," The, wear 
black and red stripes on their cuffs > 
with a death's head on crossed ewoidp.
' 61* thousand three hundred more 

prisoners fell tnéo Russian hands to-, 
day aa * result of.* fresh 
Monday in a fight to then 
of Zlochoff, making to all mom thkn 
17,000 »ar the two days of the offenJ'

Prisoners Concede Kaiser's 
Country Muet Accept 

Allies' Terms.

Outlook Continues Disquiet
ing for All Ontario Users 

of Fuel-
a can-

#

CONSCRIPTION DEBATE 
GIVEN RIGHT OF WAY

SWING OF VICTORY
ACTION IS DEMANDED charges contained thereto, «mated aState In Jeopardy.

"If we accept the assurance of the 
prime minister that conscription would 
be resorted to only when It should 
prove the only effective method to 
preserve the existence of the state

«rester sensation to Great Britain than
Businessmen Say Unless *,1*od4 elnc* the Crimean

a ... . n ,. war> «nd a portion of the prose has
Something is Done, House- h«s» cala** for tbs impeachment

holder» WlM Suffer. °» '“T»1*»- we œ» « «

“ky-*------------- ‘*****wSwB&k$ ' ■
Lord Hardlnge began with an ex

pression of rsgret that the comm!#- 
sion did not include am eminent law- 
yer ecotetomed to weigh evidence, and 
that all tile evidence -taken could not 
be mbtteML

Canadians Gain Impression of 
Rapid Deterioration of 

Hun Army.

on

Speaker’s Ruling Releases Government from One Trap, 
But Barrette Amendment is in Tangle—Knowles 

Makes Slashing Speech o» Qns&eç’s Behalf, j

and of the Institution» end liberties 
which we enjoy, we are driven to the 
conclusion that slve.til# existence of the 
state to to jeopardy. That being so.
It means all the materlaL wealth and 
natural resources of the state and to 
protect and defend the state and all 
1t implies is the need of the hour.

"Man-power Is not sufficient In Itself, 
nor 1» material wealth, to protect and 
defend tira state. Both are equally 
necessary. Man-power le useless with
out material wealth to the shape of 
land for the production of food sup
plies, mines, mills and factories for 
the production of fuel: minerals, all 
war munitions and other necessary 
supplies and railroads for transporta
tion of same, since men must be fed. 
equipped and supplied with munition» 
to be effective. It logically follow» 
that to protect the state both man
power and material wealth ae defined 
above, must be utilized to the best pur
pose and to do which both must be 
conscripted If necessary.

Widespread Strike.
"The prime minister ha* pledged that 

the whole power of the nation shall 
be consecrated to the task of winning 
the war. The whole power of the na
tion is not limited to man power, which 
In itself to useless, but to the materiel 
wealth ae well. I am strongly of the 
opinion, then, that the greatest and 
most pwtrlotlc service we can render 
to our country, our motherland and 
onr allies In the struggle to preserve 
our liberties and our democracy to, on 
the day conscription of man power to 
PJ*t Into effedt, to Implement the 
Pledge of the prime mini#ter by forc- 
»ü£ , «ovennment to conscript ms- 
tonal wealth thru every worker In the

tcLwork for «he German troops of 1614 
Sf& This change In sentiment among the
StltoS In 1er nVï enemy soldiers has not been brought

of Industry would turn «ave only ‘^>t“Lj>,y î?he étions of°th waT
mm° or Î32S tma but

jj***ry to be operated for the Success- fn0^ot^lyh^^wUlttoneP ^ ^ 
A4 prosecution of the war would be lnJ?ood phyf,lcaU^ diî ?n- 
operated tor the profit of the owners The ■carclty oi. artillery ammunt- 
et euch, but solely for the purpose In tloh teae been «rophaslzed ln enemy do- 
«■ junction Wuh mam power formlU- cumente recently captured, but for im- 
tiry purpo.ee, to protect the nation. PorUnt actions there seems to be as 

. Labor’s Patriotic Duty. yet no lack. The decrease in the
jy onr liberties and our democracy activity of the enemy artillery Is chlef- 
” rjj.® government wlH gladly iy of the sort known a» "harassing fire”

tuSM^&rSïî ,n •"«eh ebeUe "e dlreCted 0n ro"le-
*"£**** /or the nation by ellm- trench 

"Ming the last vestige of profit. It where
Sit *5 done, then we have either be gathered. In repelling attacks and 
sht, Î'Sm.'Î.ÎÏ existence of the jn preparing the way for counter-at- M^rft'nSicnW'b" tackle German artillery to still 4or- 
*"* consecrated to the task of winning mldable. Other weapons most used by 
23JL1?6 latter, it becomes the the enemy are machine guns and 
lw«n?Lu7?L VL ’JvB? pressure on the bombs. Prisoners captured immedlate-

* after they had concluded a course 
until ^hat dutyls done. l>tlîtw? of Instruction, said that bayonet ex- 

"•“«nstreto their loyalty and patriotism erclses are no longer taught In the 
eeelM* tîî» jneupower le conscripted by training of men for the enemy line.

5ÏÎ nhveVeï b^în "V1 Recruits are Instead trained to the use 
5 of «»• various sort, of bombs.

to pro^d.^5,defence of the natftro. 
quetoDensi52LI>1.e ""“"eratlon and ade- 
a fuU to. the .me nin khaki andPendent^A"® of protection to the de- tiîenïtton fre2,uS5 î1®"; and }° relieve

«•nece-

TWen-ÜTstrikc of

Farm Laborers in U. S.

•y Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters to France, 

Tuesday, July 3, via London—Ac
cumulating documentary evidence, cor
roborated by statements of fighting 
along thle front who come Into dally 
contact with the enemy, glvee the im
pression that the German army is 
rapidly deteriorating.

Up until the beginning of the April 
offensiva there was still general 
fldence among prisoners that Germany 
would win thle war. This was the basis 
of that decent self-respect which for
bids that a soldier lay down his 
•o long as he has 
chance. Now it le

/«coition of coming 
,hhae faken much of the ginger 

out of the rank and file of the enemy,
caUTOd th* arrogant ^ruesian officer to carry hie haughty 

head less haughtily.
Prisoners taken during the past lew 

™veno longer care to conceal their 
satisfaction at being captured. None 
of them is greatly Interested in tennis 
of peace. They concede that Germany 
must in the end accept whatever 
dltlone are Imposed by the allies.

British Now Top-Deg.
A German non-commissioned officer, 

captured during the present operations, 
said that the cheerful bearing and high 
morale of the men of the British army 
reminded him of the attitude of the

ZledWff, according té Berlin. They
Toronto coal dealers and large users 

of coal who have recently visited the 
States have returned thoroiy 
vlneed that unless the government 
shows unusual activity to making dé
finit# arrangements with the
officials at Washington and__
drastic action regarding the car short
age and misuse of foreign equipment, 
next winter will see a coal famine in 
Ontario at least that will not only 
cripple Industry but will make many 
homes uninhabitable.

"If something very unusual Is not 
done a.t once you win see many To
ronto homes closed this winter and 
the residents crowding the hotels," 
said a Toronto business man who has 
been endeavoring in the past ten days 
to get a supply of coal against his 
winter requirements.

While several railroads have placed 
emuargoes against shipments to Cana
da, lake vessels have had to ,eave the 
loading docks with light- loads and 
some have not been able to get a 
coal cargo at alL

Secretary Lane of the United States 
Trade Commission, In a statement 
calling for the conservation of fuel, 
said that the present difficulties of 
distribution would be greatly Increas
ed to the winter months. When Is 
Canada then to get her fuel supply? 
le the question asked by those who 
find It almost Impossible to get coal 
Into Toronto on account of the exist
ing embargoes.

U. B. Government Orders Cere.
While consumers are ready to admit 

that the Dominion Railway Board 
cannot control the action of the 
United States roads, they contend that 
much can be done in Canada that will 
help to minimize the car shortage. 
Early last month the Uni 
Government called In car 
Washington to make arrangements 
for the construction of 120,000 cars.

J*W). Mr. Facaud (Megsntlc), Kr. La
chance, of Quebec Centre, sad Mr. 
Wilson (Laval), and. Mr. Boyer (Vau- 
dreull). ' '

Mr, Knowles made a sensational 
speech, in which he protested against 
the doctrine that Quebec should be 
"taught a lesson and put to her plaça" 
He said he would neither defend nor 
condemn the provinc#, but that wo had 
better lick the Germans before start
ing after the French. It was claimed 
that Quebec would back down, but he 
said she had no place to back down 
to excepting the trenches. He also re
ferred to the pro-conscription Liberals 
ae "spurious heroes."

McCurdy Forceful.
An able, forceful presentation of the 

government's policy was made by Mr. 
F. B. McCurdy, parliamentary secre
tary for the department of militia and 
defence. Mr. MeCundy showed that 
the need of the army was more In
fantry, and that ae matters were new 
going we could not possibly continue 
to send reinforcements to the front 
after December, 1917.

He wee well supported by Col. J. A. 
Currie of North Sltncoe, who drew a 
touching picture of the Canadian sol
diers who had no rest In the trenches, 
altho the Britteh and French soldiers 
had leave of absence and visited their 
homes. Col. Currie In an exhaustive 
historical review also Showed that con
scription for service overseas had been 
the settled poney of Britain for a thou
sand years, and that the fathers of 
con federation, in writing, had pledged 
Canada to furnish men and money, not 
to defend Canada, but for the defence 
of the empire.

Mr. Kyte, Liberal member tor Rich
mond, N.8., adjourned the debate.

Pugaley's Technicality.
At the opening of the house the 

prime minister made hie formal mo-
(Ccncluded en Page 7, Column 4).

■y • Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 8. — The conscription 

debate which tell Into the deep Fri
day night came back Into Its place 
this afternoon by the joint efforts of 
Mr. Speaker and tbs prime minister, 
while Hon. WpL Pugsley made merry 
at the expense of the government. «

Sir Robert Borden on the opening 
of the house Sailed attention to the 
tart that the order for the resumption 
of tbs debate on his bill had disap
peared when the house was dismissed 
tor want of a quorum Friday night, 
and moved that It be reinstated. To 
this Mr. Pugsley replied that the house 
could have been counted out any 
night during the part week had the 
Liberals chosen to take advantage of 
the apathy of the government He 
objected to the motion being consid
ered without notice.

After the citation of authorities on 
bdth sides, Mr. Speaker Rhodes ruled 
that the motion was in order. He said 
it might be debatable Whether notice 
was required, but ae the question had 
never before arisen In Canada he de
cided on grounds of public policy that 
4t should be disposed of without delay. 
The order was then reinstated with
out division.

con- have driven the Germane across the 
Little Stripe River. ",

Victory Near ZleeHeff
The official statemeht read»: ‘In 

the direction of Zlochoff our offensive 
continue# successfully . Yesterday 
afternoon, after a severe, stubborn 
battle, the Zoralsky regiment occupied 
the Village of Presovce, while the gal
lant troope of the fourth Finish divi
sion and the Cheshekoslovatsky bri
gade occupied the strongly fortified 
position on the heights to the west 
and southwest of the Village of Zbor- 
06 and the fortified Village of Kor- 
shlduv. Three line# of 6nemy trenches 
were penetrated. The enemy then 
retired across the Little Stripe.

"The Finns have taken 16C0 officer* 
and soldiers prisoners, while their cap
tures include four trench mortar», nine 
machine gun» and one bomb thrower. 
The Cheshekoslovatsky brigade cap
tured 62 officer» and 3160 soldiers. It 
guns and many machine guns. Many of 
the captured guns were turned 
against the enemy. Enemy positions to 
the west of the Uzefuvka also were 
taken.

"Altogether In Monday's battle in 
the neighborhood of Zlochoff we took 
6300 prisoners, officers and soldiers, 31 
guns, 16 machine guns and several 
bomb throwers. Prisoners tré con
tinuing to arrive. /

"Southeast of Brzezany the battle 
continues with less intensity. In Pun- 
day's battle In this region we took 
prisoner 68 officers and 2200 men.

"Fusillade* are reported on the rest 
of the front and on the Rumania* 
and Caucasus fronts."

"Aviation: On June 8 a German zep
pelin dropped 12 bombs on the town 
of Venden (northeast of Riga). A 
German battleplane brought down one 
of our martilnes in the region of the 
village of Savltch on the Beresina 
River (west of Minsk). The airmen 
were killed.

"A German airplane has dropped a 
note within our Mnee from which (t to 
evident that one of our machines lost 
on June 28 fell In the rear of the Ger
man positions and that the dead air
men were burled by the Germans with 
military honors."

men

proper
takes Only In Theory, 

detailed review of the man
agement of the expedition, be said:
*: "The viceroy is theoretically re
sponsible for everything that happens 
In India and outside of India, where 
Indian interests are affected. Butlh# 
has to trust to hie lieutenants and 
advisers for Information and guld, 
ance. I have no desire to shirk anir 
responsibility that to my due, but It 
Is not to know what further stren
uous and peremptory action I could 
hare taken without exposing myself 
to the charge of excessive civilian in
terference In military affaira 

"Private rumor said that thing! 
were going badly. The official re
ports said they were going welL It 
was my first duty to ascertain the 
truth. It may be difficult for people 
In England to realize the Inherent 
difficulties in personal supervision by 
the vlcerdy of medical arrangement» 
on a river 3000 miles away In the

After anow

con-

arms
even a slim fighting 
an unvarying teeti-

(Cencluded en Psg# 7, Column 1).con- $0 me body Blundered.
Then it further appeared that some

thing was wrong with the record of 
the house In respect to the Barrette 
amendment calling for a six months’ 
hoist, and a special committee was ap
pointed to enquire Into the matter. A 
clerical error or mistranslation had 
been made In making fip the “votes 
and proceedings'' of the house, and a 
correction was authorized. This clear
ed the way for the resumption of the 
debate on the bill itself; and Mr. Sin
clair, Liberal' member for Guysboro, 
supported the referendum, but an
nounced he would vote for the second 
reading of the bill.

Other Liberals supporting the refer
endum were Mr. Knowles (Moose

SHIPMENTS GROW 
FROM NEW YORK

Movement to Foreign Ports 
Increases in June DespiteItyi States 

builders to U-Boats.

THIRTY MORE SAILINGS(Concluded on Page 6, Column 2).

BRITISH OFFICERS JOIN » 
IN CELEBRATING “FOURTH”

Unique Feature Will TypifyClose- 
ness of Anglo-Saxon Alliance. .

Clearances in Past Twelve- 
month Exceed First Year 

of War.
U-BOATS TWICE ATTACK 

AMERICAN TRANSPORTS
ea, villages and other positions 
human targets are supposed to

New York, July 3.—In spite of Ger
man submarines, the movement of 
shipping between New York and for
eign parts increased in June aa com
pared with Mar, according to the 
custom house statistics given out to
day. Thirty-seven more ships arriv
ed at this port In June than In May. 
The arrivals numbered 466. with a

New York, July 3.—Officers of the 
British army will join In the celebra
tion of Independence Day at Newark, 
N.J.. tomorrow. Brlgadter-Gen. W. A. 
White, head of the British recruiting 
mission here, announced tonight, where 
the Scottish clans will hold a patriotic 
rally.

"I presume tide Is the first occasion 
since the declaration of independence," 
Gen. White said, “that British officers 
have participated in a Fourth of July 
celebration, and seems to me to typify. 
In a way. the very close alliance which 
has been entered into between the 
United States and Great Britain In 
this great war.”

United States Expeditionary Force Has Exciting 
Voyage to France—Destroyers Sink or 

Damage German Submarines.

NO CONSCRIPTION FOR
AUSTRALIAN FORCES

Premier Hughes Announces That 
Government Will Continue 

Voluntary System.
Washington, July 3.—That two vi

cious attacks were made by U-boat* 
on the American transport* and con
voys carrying the American expedi
tionary force to Europe was made 
known today in an official state
ment teeued by Secretary of the 
Navy Daniels, on tne occasion of the 
arrival, today, of the last contingent 
of General Pershing's forces at a 
French port. After felicitating the 
American people on the safe arrival 
of everiy fighting man and every ship 
the secretary eays in part1 

•The transports bearing our troops 
were twice attacked by German *ub- 
msxlnes on the way; across. On both 
occasions' the U-boats were beaten 
eft with every appearance of lose. 
One was certainly uunk. and there Is 
reason to believe that the accurate 

months fire of ovr gunners sent others to the

eeexpedition was divided Into contln- 
each contingent including 

troopships and a naval escort 
signed to keep off such German raid
er* as might be met.

Ocean Rendezvous.
"An ocean rendezvous had also been 

arranged with the American destroy
er* now operating in European wa
ters Itghrder that the passage of the 
riangeerzono might be attended by 
every possible protection.

"The first attack took

genu,total tonnage of 1,252.699, as compar
ed with 42S ehlpa with a total ton
nage of 1,099,433 for May.

Thirty more ships sailed from New 
York In Jane, the total being 453. 
with a tonnage of 1,225.836. as com
pared with 428 and 1,156,508 tonnage 
In May.

American ships reaching this port 
In June, numbered 12L a decrease of 
six. while 136 American ships de
parted, an Increase of two over May.

Clearances for the year ending 
June 80. 1917. totaled, however, only 
18,680.245 tons, compared with 16.- 
641,482 tens for the year ending June 
30. 1914- the year before the war. On 

Dlneen'e the other hand, the clearance* wore tn 
tizcees of those for the 12 
ending June 30. 1316. which were j bottom.
12,944,076 tons. "For purposes of convenience, the

de-U. S. SUPPLY VESSELS
REACH PORT IN FRANCE

Sydney, Australia.—Reuter's Otta
wa agency.)—The statement of Premier 
Hughes on the government'* recruit
ing policy announces that it is pro
posed to continue the voluntary sys
tem, fixing the minimum enlistment» 
necessary to reinforce the existing di
visions at present at the rate of 7000 
men monthly. Mr. Hughe* says the 
present rate is inadequate, especially 
as the government -dee 1res, if the re
sult* permit, tto give the first division 
a holiday in Australia.

Premier Hughes further announce# 
that the government proposes to re
strict sport with a view to husbanding 
the financial resources of the country. 
Accordingly the government intends to 
call a conference of «port* representa
tives of each state to recommend the 
beet mesas of achieving this object.

Whistles Blow and Sirens Screech 
in Honor of Arrival.

A French Seaport. July 2.—(Delay
ed.)—The last units of the American 
expeditionary force, 
eels loaded with supplies and horses, 
arrived here today amid the screech
ing of whistle# and moaning of sirens- 
Their coming, one week after the first 
troope landed, was greeted almost as 
warmly as the arrivai of the troops 
themselves, because It meant complete 
success of the undertaking.

1DINEEN’S panama hats.
I "'enuine Panama hats priced from 

jgnymp. five dollars upwards.
A good Panama needs 
no introduction. Every 
man can tell at a glance 
whether he le getting 

NKiülif the real thing. There 
is an element of style 
to a Panama that to un
mistakable.
Panamas are excep
tional value. Dineen’e,

place at
10 30 on the night of June 22. What 
gives It peculiar and disturbing sig
nificance is that our ship» were set 
upon at a point well this side of the 
rendesvous. and In that part of the 
Atlantic presumably free from sub
marine».

"The attack was made In force, al
tho the night mttdc impossible any ex-

Ariz.. July 3.—Mine strike 
7TT"» at the headquarter* of theiln- 
ctatouii Workers of the World here 

ve reoelved telegrams to
ot thelw .,^lcultural dlvl"lon
strlka Th ff**rtn* support to thecrers thThw cla,raed 82,000 farm lab- 
amb^. l,0Ut.“Addle west who 

**** counted upon to assist to the 
harvest are to the division,

comprising ves-

140 Tonze sutot (Concluded en Page 2, Column 3),
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e Enamel Iron Beds, 2.6 
3.0 size only; slightly 
iged. Regular J

to 14.75 ... 
vs, all feathers, size IS 

weight 6 lbs. I £0

ng Couch and Mattress, 
aa couch during day, 

le bed at night; all me- 
rame, with heavy woven 
fabric, on top; mattress 

red In green denim, with 
rice on th:r 1.50

eavings
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;
r n e y - Oxford Gas 1 
Range $14.69
se of very superior construe- „ 
nd finish; large three-burner y 
• ith good sized oven ; for » ; 
compact, good grade gas 
it cannot be excelled. To-
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